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Sunday Schools and Missions. 

THE follo~~g papers, _relative to the contributions of Sunday-schools to 
the Missionary Society, are taken from the Journal of the Young 

Men's Missionary Association, and we desire to commend their perusal to all 
friends connected with Sunday-school work. 

"SUNDAY-SCHOOLS IN THE LONDON DISTRICT. 

" It will be remembered that recently we sent out to the various schools a 
list of questions e.s to the amounts given to the Baptist Missionary Society, and 
the plans adopted for creating an interest in missionary work. Talring first 
the replies from Lrmdon achoola only, we find that the amallea~ school (twenty
five scholars) gives nearly £13, This school sent only a fourth of this sum until 
the plan was adopted or eaoh teaoher and scholar giving every week ld., 2d., 3d., 
or whatever they could affl.lrd. The largest school sends £25, but oollects £150 in 
all, giving the £125 to other Christian works. Another, of 1,000, sends us £20; 
while another of 1,000, sends £80, and a further £20 to the• Zenana' and 'China 
Inland' Missions. Three, of about 850 scholars, give respeotively £26, £28, and 
£45. Those about 750 strong send £27, £30, £50, and £70; the largest number 
giving the least, and the smallest number, and in the poorest clistriot, giving 
the most. Schools of 500 vary very little in sending about £30 ; but we notice 
again that those in • seleot' neighbourhoods are rather behind those in 
poorer parts; while one, a self-supporting •Mission' school, whioh, beoause of 
its own expensea, can only colleot for the Baptist Missionary Sooiety twice ct 

quarler, yet manages to send £10 a year! 
" Schools numbering from 300 to 500 are more numerous than others, e.nd, 

for the most part, subsoribe very much more in proportion than larger schools. 
Several send £30, £25, and 110 on, and the smallest amount-£7-is by another 
struggling little •Mission' sohool. Sohools of about 200 soholare do even better 
in proportion than any others, although many of them are in centres of 
extremest poTerty. 

"As to the plans adopted, we ~nd that the majority adhere to the missionary 
box, one for eaoh olaas; while others-generally the most successful-use for 
eaoh class a paper bag or envelope, linen, and having on the outside name 
of teaoher, and thirteen spaoes for the sums given on each Sunday in tho 
quarter. In some, a soholar in each class is appointed 'secretary,' and, under 
the teacher's supervision, registers the subscription of each scholar in the cl11ss
book. Boxes in the homes of scholars, and collecting-books also for families, 
for the halfpeiany or penny a week system, are found specially helpful. 

"An earnest Jfission Secretary for the whole school is a strong point with 
some, 88 he, or she, keeps everybody up to tho mark. The circulation of tho 
Herald, the Juve11ile Herald, and our own Young Men's M-isslonary Journal, iH 
found by all who attend to it to be most productivo 'seed-sowing,' abun
dantly repaying the cost, which is deducted from the tote.I subscriptions. A 
bright and telling Miaairmary Addre8' once a month or qunrtcr, when the cln.ss
subscriptions are announced, is also a capital aid in maintaining interest; while 
for girls, a monthly working party is a sure source of pleasure to themselve8 
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and of profit to the Society. From pE'rsonal visitation to.most of the London 
schools, it is clear that where offi~ers and teache• s are earnest advocates of 
Missions, there is always a hearty and generous response, whatever system of 
collection is adopted, and we ml\y add that those who are affiliated to our 
Young Men's .Association show 1he largest returns. We have not mentioned 
those schools who give NOTIHN'G towards the ext11nsion of Christ's Kingdom in 
other lends ; but usually this little-hearted exclusiveness is plai::ly traceable to 
the ' light and leading' of the pulpit or platform, and one is tempted to ask 
them, as in Robert Elsmere, 'Are there no souls worth saving outside our own 
towns:'' Sometimes ignorance is the bar. For instance, one official astounded 
us by saying he had never heard of Thc,mas Comber!! And another, whose 
sole idea of China probably was connected with Congou tea, gravely announced 
that an address would be given about China, where a mission had been started 
on the Congo River! ! When one thinks of all the missionary meetings and 
mission literature, such ludicrous ignorance is enough to make one's hair 
stand on end; at any rate, it is a proof that even Baptists need • precept 
upon precept,' and the encour.i.ging stimulus of those schools or young 
men's classes who .ARE actively helping in this work, and who certainly are 
the happier and the better for it. 

"COUNTRY SCHOOLS. 

"Having seen what some of our London schools are doing for the Baptist 
Missionary Society, let us now look at the working of provincial schools, and 
here we have a longer list to deal with, including places almost from John 
o' Groats to Land's End; and although the returns sent to us are somewhat 
incomplete, the general outcome shows that for the most part our country 
friends work on the principle that 'what is worth doing is worth doing well.' 
Of course-and yet, why should it be • of course" ? - there are some glaring 
excE'ptions in places where the 'powers that be' are half-hearted or half
asleep; but if there is but one faithful soul in such benighted regions, he or 
she mey rest assured that prayer, patience, and pegging away will yet reap its 
reward. 

" Without stating whether we are going from Dan to Beersheba, or from 
Beershebe. tu Dan, we would point out one school of about 300 scholars who 
live amongst th~ grinding toil e.nd often grinding poverty of a smoky factory 
town, and yet they are proud to send up close on £100, given chiefly in half
pennies, but given and collected by the scholars regularly from about 700 
subscribers. 

"Tiwe waP, however, when they sent but e. tenth of this and thought it 
qnite enough, until the heart and head of one of them began working in deep 
sympathy for the heathen of otht>r 111,nds; and to-de.y, while he is now e. 
missionary on the Congo, th..y at home cheer him by their continu11,nce in 
w•ll-doing. Do some of our readers say, • Ah, but you see we haven't a. 
missionary te11.cher?' Well, why not? 

"Then again, do not those who find reasons for other peoplti's earnestness 
and energy quite as easily find excuses for their own lethe.rgy :' And so some 
say, ' ll'e ce.n't do much bece.use of Church of Engle.nd influence here.' Well, 
we know of a village where the Vicar, setting ar: exe.wple of self-denial, sent 
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up to the Church Mission Society last year £321 from his people. If some of 
our fellow:Baptists lived within such an 'influence' as that, they would be 
none the worse for it. But the next school on our list is within the shadow of 
o. fine old cathedral, o. very 'churcby' town indeed, and yet the 300 scholars 
and teachers send o. good round sum of £80. While in another cathedral city, 
£50 comes from 200 children; and in another, where both church and 'varsity 
'influence' are combined, 250 scholars make up £30. 

"Taking now the schools according to size, we find that the larger ones, of 
between 500 and 600 children, vary from £20 to £60, the greatest sum coming 
from 'gallant little Wales,' and the next largest from a place where the pinch 
of 'hard times' and slack work is often felt. 

"There is a still wider difference in schools of from 400 to 500, the sums 
ranging from £5 to £45, the girls in the latter case giving nearly three times 
as much as the boys. The smallest sum is again from nearly the largest 
school, which, however, like some others, has the burden of 'a debt.' We 
know what it is for churches and schools to struggle against this incubus ; but 
then there are very few-among Baptists, at least-without a debt of some 
sort, ar.d yet we repeatedly find that those with the biggest debt will increase 
rather than decrease the year's total to the Baptist Missionary Society. How 
is it done l Not often by big purses, but by big hearts; not by icicles in the 
pulpit or the cl888, but by those who cheerfully • pull all together ' ; not by 
horrified doubts as to the compatibility of spiritual life witli business 
gumption, but by the consecration of every talent to the service of our Lord. 

"Oddly enough, the schools of 300 to 400 (excepting .those before men
tioned) do exactly the reverse of those in London ; and, to.ken o.11 round, give 
lea, in proportion than &DY other. True, many of them o.re in the poorer po.rts 
of Bcotl&Dd and W..Jes, but several are in thriving towns or sea-side resorts. 

"By the way, how curious it is that the e.nniverao.rit's of these latter places, 
almost everywhere, fit in so wonderfully with the height of • the season.' 
Such shrewdness, if applied to their missionary organisation, would lo.rgely 
augment the present receipts. 

"Schools under 300 start from nothing, bracketed with o. • hope to do some
thing some day or other,' to £85. One sum of o. few shillings o. yel\r ooml'S 
from e. school where they collect for the B. M. S. ' once e. month as the 
ohildren retire.' How on earth can tho teachers expect any better result with 
tbis plan? So far as our experience goes-although others mo.y find excep
tions-collections e.s people •retire' after anything-a sermon, lecture, concert, 
or meeting-are mistakes, for what with buttoning up coats and gloves, and 
carrying a hat in one band and an umbrella in the other, there is a mo.ximum 
of discomfort to the generous, and 11. minimum of result from the stingy; and 
es to children, they no not usu"lly retire from school e.s thoughtful o.s ol<l men, 
,,r e.s sedate e.s gre.ndm.,thers. Thnefo1e such vo.pid appe11.ls flill flat. Tho 
£85 is, again, e. school of only 200 youngsters, and it will startle somo of our 
readers to hear that they ha.ve no missiorwry b xea or bags, but solely colltctiny 
books for the he.lfpenny a. week systew. The tea.chars ( who themselves give 
regularly) collect the class subscriptions-one scholar in ea.ch class o.ctiug as 
secretary-and the scholars, such as are approved by the teo.chers, collect from 
their own families, paying in the total to the teachers every week, when the 
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card and the amount is checked off, and then is handed on once a month to the 
school treasurer. 

" Some of our friends strongly denounce the poor old missionary-box as 
being often the receptacle for buttons or bits of lead, an<i as always teaching 
children to give spasmodically, if at all; and they assert that wherever 
systematic collecting is adopted the totals are easily doubled or trebled. Others 
violently attack the employment of scholars as collectors as being a direct 
incentive to theft. This would be very dreadful, if true; but although we fear 
tba.t such folk have kleptoma.nis in the school (or in the brain) more than 
others, and ·although there are doubtless some scholars who could not possibly 
be trusted, yet, when such collection is confined to the family, we ce.nnot see 
why teachers who know their scholars and their homes-and those who don't 
know them ought to know them-cannot select some at lea.st who a.re reliable 
and who would feel it a pleasure and a privilege tli.us early in life to help 
forward the work of the Baptist Missionary Society. At any rate many of our 
most practical and intelligent adult workers trace b!!.ck their interest to some 
such usefulness in their youth. Schools, however, that are placed amongst 
e.n ever-shifting population, or who have other good reasons against this plan, 
might well employ their scholars to work for an annual be.ze.e.r. One of· our 
London Schools gets no less than £160 chiefly by its annual• Congo sale.' 

"We have now seen enough to show not only that 'many a mickle makes e. 
xnuckle,' but that • where there is a will there is a way'; and while we think 
that the great influence of the minister and the superintendent is a most 
valuable factor, it i11, yet the personal effurt rf each teacher that most makes for 
success. Moreover, we venture to think that if less point were made of • how 
to raise funds,' and L:Jore of• how to interest our young people '-a.ye, and our 
old people, too-the money would come more readily still. But about this we 
a.re asked so many questions that we will perhaps write something in a future 
paper." 

The Great Commission, 
" Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to ev<'ry creature." 

THIS great commission contains e. charge for every believer. Examina
tion will show that these marching orders are not more universal as to 
the unbelievers they comprehend than to the believers th1>y commission. 

Christ appeared unto the eleven as they sat at meat, and said unto them : "Go 
YE." This commission was specie.I, but not exclusive. The whole world was 
dying; the grace was world-embracing; the message short and plain. It was 
ne.ture.l and needful that every believer should have part in ~preading the good 
news, The infant Church, like an army of raw recruits, mu~t, however, have 
organisers and leaders ; and the eleven, commissioned directly by Christ, con
stituted those leaders, but only leaders, The rank and file were to do the 
work. 

They were commanded and commissioned to "go" and "preach." A positive 
duty and responsibility we.9 le.id upon disciples e.s such. To stay at Jerusalem, 
build a grand mother.church of the world like St. Peter's at Rome-" Omnium 
m·l,i,; d f)rl,is tccfesiarum, mater et caput "-though they might, indeed, let the 
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Gentiles in when they sought entrance, would not do. Christ made all believers 
heralds of grace, bidding them go forth and tell the good news, and compel 
the nations, whom they had despised &a barbarians, to come in. They were to 
seek others, and not wait for others to seek them, giving the Gospel even to 
the un&aking and unwilling ! To lose sight of this aggressive feature of evan
gelism is to leave out its most emphatic and distinctive characteristic. The 
world will never come to the Church, save to corrupt it and conform it to 
itself; the Church must go e,, the world, and comtrain even reluctanl. ears to 
hear. The attitude of rejection makes the word of witness no less our duty. 
A.ad as in the apostolic de.ya, so now ; no class of ordained preachers can ever 
meet this world-wide emfrgency. While the Church waits for such alone to 
do the work of preaching this Gospel to the world, or for the training of a 
regular ministry for its official procle.me.tion, whole generations perish. Christ 
foresaw this, and so a. wider commission was given and actually made the basis 
of spreading this good news; and the commission was, "Let him that hearetl, 
Hy, Come!" 

The Divine scheme was to reach every human soul by the shortest road. 
Hence. (l) an oral proclamation was chosen as the method, and (2) evfl'y believer 
as a means. 

First, an oral proclamation. God chose to send the Gospel to lost men, not 
by means of miracles or the agency of angels, but through natural channels 
and by means of those who had part in the ruin and rescue. Man could use 
two methods: books for the eye, the voice for the ear. Christ chose the voice ! 
He 11aid, "Preach." The word means, as Homer uses it, to be a public crier, 
herald. Oral proclamation, then, was God's chosen method. Why ? Books 
were then written laboriously and expensively upon huge, heavy parchment 
scrolls by earibea. The world could not wait to get the knowledge of salvation 
from books. Even he.d the press, which de.tee from the fifteenth century, been 
then ready aa a mnte but mighty meBBenger of grace, still no doubt the c01n
miseion would still have been-Go, ye, preach ! For had Bibles been so plentful 
as to be sown like seed broadcast over the world's field, reaching every man in 
hie own tongue, how few among the masses cowd have read them ! To e. very 
late day, even in enlightened Engle.nd, the famous "privilege of clergy" 
indexed the i(rllorance of the common people even of the simplest rudiments of 
reading and writing; and the Magna Che.rte. was signed June Hi, 1215, by 
nobles who could only make their mark for a signature! 

Beside this, when Christ said, Go, preach, there was no New 'J'estmnent. Tho 
Goepel according to Matthew, the pioneer book, cannot date earlier than 
A.D. 38, and John did not add the fourth and last of the Gospels till olose to 
the birth-hour of the eecond Christian century. But he.d a complete New 
'l'estament been ready, how tedious and tardy the process of translation and 
republication ! and how few could have availed themselves of it, even in their 
own tongue! 

The grand reason, however, for an oral proclamation was the peculiar fvrce 
and jitnesa of the voice. It has a strange magnetism, when through it thrill a 
true earneatnesa and enthusiasm which no book has. Moreover, a man ce.n tit 
his methods and measures to new times, places, men, and needs as no bouk 
can; and the voice has a flexibility and familiarity, compared with which the 
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formality and stateliness of a volume is a disadvantage. And so from lip to 
ear :flew the good news, every hearer a herald; and so while a Bible society 
would have been translating, publisl:i.ing, and circulating one version, the 
Gospel actually wheeled its first circuit round the !mown world ! 

The duty and privil~ge of preaching was thus from the first universal All 
who had an ear, a voice, must say, Come. To have excluded any from this 
simple part in heralding salvation would have been to shut up e.n inward fire, 
and the voice of a pent-up :flame would have burst forth in utterance, saying: 
"We cannot but speak the things which we have seen.and heard." 

Whatever marks of distinction may rightly exist between the ministry and 
membership of the Church, they should never become lines of division in the 
work of saving souls. Those who are set ape.rt for the special office of leader
ship are to project the advance movement, plan the campaign, and conduct the 
hosts ; but who must do the fighting, but the bannered hosts who come after 
with the whole armour of God ? 

.dnd BO there is a BenBe in which every believer iB a preacher, and every 
hearer a herald. The whole world is the audience, and not a soul is to be 
pMsed by; the whole Church are the witnesses, and not a believer is to be 
tongue-tied with a ruined race about him, God's grace within him, and a voice 
wherewith to make himself heard. To all, of every age and nation, pardon is 
to be proclaimed with its simple conditions-repentance toward God &nd faith 
in the Lord Jesus Christ. By the words of our Lord, the missionary office is 
le.id upon the whole Church till the whole world is evangelised, Not a man or 
woman or child ce.n escape or eve.de this responsibility. Let this be really 
apprehended, and wherever God locates our sphere of service, we shall be found 
lea.ding essentially the life of a missionary. 

Out of 1,500,000,000 who crowd the earth to-day, 1,000,000,000 have not 
heard the good news. Generations are sinking into an abyss or hopeless ruin, 
one after another. Yet for evermore ring in our ea.re those words of responsi
bility and indirect rebuke : '' Go ye," &c. You and I ar11 charged with this 
duty, only more imperative because neglected. We are to help tell the good 
news to every creature under heaven ; if we can go in person, here is the call 
of God, and the condition of a lost world calls if possible more loudly. He who 
cannot go to the heathen in person must go by proxy. But how shall they 
preach except they be sent? Send the Bible with a man behind it, a man to 
bear it, to add to its pure precepts, its glorious mesee.ges, the inspiration and 
magnetism of the living voice I If you must stay here at home, still go you and 
preach-to your children, companions, neighbours, friends, and by your 
prayers and purse, help others to preach to the millions over whose very souls 
hangs a funeral pall ! And yet we stand still, while we have one minister for 
every 700 of our population, and Chine. one for 2,000,000. 

There is no reason or even pretext for the present ape.thy of the Church of 
Christ. We can gird the globe with a zone of light in twenty yea.re if we have 
men and money, both of which the Church is perfectly able to furnish to-day 
in abundance. The awful extent of the field need not discourage us. We can 
reach this thousand millions with tho Gospel, and we oe.n do it with surprising 
rapidity, if we have the will to do it in God's way. He has gone before us 
He has :flung the doors wide open, actually challenging the Church to enter 
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and take possession. He has wrought results within a half century that have 
constrained even unbelievers to s!ly: "This is the finger of God." There is 
much said in these de.ye about the e.me.zing progress of science a:id invention. 
Within a quarter of a century the most stupendous achievements of the human 
mind seemed to have reached their climax. Think of the telegraph and tele
phone, the photometer and e.udiphone, the spectroscope e.nd microscope, the 
wonders of optics and anm,thetics, of photograph e.nd phonograph, of steam
printing and type-writing ! e.nd these e.re ape.rt of man's we.ye in scientific 
research and ingenuity. But God always keeps pe.ce with me.n. However 
rapid man's strides be.ve been in letters e.nd e.rt, in discovery and invention, 
God bas moved yet more rapidly in Bis providence and grace. 'rhe study of 
history shows the.tin the march of humanity God ha, always led. Even the 
van is always but the rear of e. vaster procession. Accordingly God bas accom
plished within half a century wbe.t we should be.ve supposed it would require 
half e. millennium to effect. Talk of " waiting upon God ! " God he.s been long 
waiting for His people. He is a thousand leagues ahead of the foremost of 
His missionary hosts. Japan could fully occupy ten thou8and missionaries 
to-d"Y· Chine. could fill the bands of ten times that number. Africa ho.s only 
been explored; the first chain of stations is yet to stretch from Z11.nzib&r to 
Congo's month. Whe.t e.re we doing? 0'1, fore. kindling of apostolic fires on 
the smouldering altars of the Church! We he.ve soe.rcely me.de e. bPginning, 
and we talk e.s though the work were almost done. Ten millions of dollars is 
all the entire Church of God can raise to prosecute the missions of the world; 
while one city spends far more than that on o. city hall, e.nd two others on .. 
suspension bridge, and there is buried in jewellery, gold and silver plate, and 
u,eless ornamentation within Christian homes enough to build e. fleet of fifty 
th:ousand vessels, ballast them with Bibles and crowd them with missionaries, 
build e. church in every destitute hamlet, e.nd supply every living soul with the 
Gospel within e. score of years! Only let God's fire come down and take pos
session of our hearts and tongues, and the Gospel would wing its way like the 
beams of the morning and illumine the world's darkness ! 

A. T. PIERSON, D.D. 

Autumnal Missionary Services. 

WE beg to call special attention to the following arrangements in con

nection with the Autumnal Missionary Services, to be held in 

Huddersfield on Tuesday and Friday, October 2nd and 5th, 1888 :-

TaESDAY, OcToDEII 2:m.-MISSIONARY SERMON TO YOUNG MEN, at 
7 o'clock A.ll. P,ea~her: The Rev. J. Stuirt, M.A., of W utford. 

TUE5DAY, OG'T0BER 2:rn.-A PUBLIC VALEDICTORY AND DESIGNA
TION SERVICE, at 10.30 ,u1. Chairman : John Barmn, E8q., M. P 
Statement by the G1,neral Secretary. Short Addresses by RcvH. Geo. 
Cameron an,1 Percy Comber, returning to the Congo; W. Dowen James 
and A. McKen-1a, returning to liHlia; J. B,lfour, M.A., returning to 
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Jamaica; Francis James, re~urning to China; and W. Moir Duncan, :M.A., 
designate to China. Address to Departing )Iissiooaries, by Rev. J. Turland 
Brown, of Xorthampton. Rev. T. A. ·wheeler, of Norwich, to offer the 
Designation Prayer. 

TL'ESDAY, OcTOJJER 2:rn.-AUTUMNAL MISSIONARY SERMON, at 3 

o'clock r.M. Preacher: The Rev. Charles Garrett, of Liverpool (ex-President 
of the Wesleyan Conference). 

TC'ESDAY, OCTOIJER 2ND.-PUBLIC MISSIONARY MEETING, in the Town 

Hall, at 7 o'clock r.~1. Chairman : (under arrangement). Speakers : The 
Revs. Percy Comber, from the Congo; Romonath Ray Chowdhery, from 
Allahabad, N.W.P.; J. Jackson Fuller, from the West Coast of Africa; 
and W. Bowen James, of Dinagepore, Bengal. 

Collections will be taken up after each service on behalf of the Baptist Mis
sionary Society. 

THCRSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 4TH.-ZENANA MISSIONARY MEET
ING, at 3 o'clock P.M. (Arrangements not yet settled.) 

FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 5TH.-YOUNG PEOPLE'S AND SUNDAY 
SCHOLARS' MISSIONARY MEETING, in the Town Hall, at 7 o'clock. 
Speakers: The Hev. J. Jackson Fuller, from West Coast of Africa; the 
Rev. Romonath Ray Chowdhery, from Allahabad ; Alfred Henry BayneP, 
Esq., General Secretary Baptist Missionary Society ; and Rev. A. E. Scrivener, 
of the Congo Mission. 

Notes of a 

WHEN Bishop Hannington 
preached his farewell sermon 
a.t Hurst, before departing 

for Central Africa, his text wa.s 1 8am. 
xxx. 24: "As his she.re is that goeth 
down to the battle, so shall his she.re 
be that ta.rrieth by the stuff; they 
shall share a.like." 

God's plan is-
l. The Gospel preached everywhere 

as a witness, 
2. The disciples going into a.11 the 

world. 
3. Particularly into the byways, 

hedges, &c. 
4. Encouraged by the promise, " Lo 

I a.m with you alway," &c. 
The proof that God is with us-

Sermon. 
1. The providential opening of 

doors, 
2. The gracious tra.nsforma.tions of 

individuals and of society by the 
Goepel, 

3. The exalted character of the 
consecrated labourers. 

We a.re debtors! 
Thrice, thrice a.re we the debtors of 

the heathen world. Debtors-for we 
possess what they have not. 

Debtors-for we have kept back for 
centuries wha.t should ha.ve been given 
them with generous band. 

Debtors-for instead of a. loaf we 
have given a. stone ; instead of a. fish 
a. serpent. 
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The Bamboo. 

~ bamboo looks like a giant grags. It grows in clumps or in scatter-
ing stalks. It is one of the most beautiful and useful plants in the 

East. It is sometimes found more than one hundred and twenty feet high, 
its long feathery tops bending over and forming with other clumps most 
graceful Gothic arches. In some places one may tra,el whole days in 
forests of bamboos, for this tree soon kills out other smell trees and shrubs 

to a large extent. 'l'ravelltrJ, when obliged to camp in the jungle, delight 
to do so in forests of bamboo. 

Toe bamboo produces seed according to its kind once in from seven to one 
hundred years. The seeds look and taste like the oat. The natives often 
use them for food, especially in time of famine. 

This plant is used for almost everything a na.ti,e needs. He makes his 
houses, dishes, and furniture with it. In making hi~ house the bum boo 
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serves for posts, beams, board~, shingles, and· nails. He can make a very 

good knife out of the rind of some kinde, His weapons of warfare and his 
tools £or digging in the earth are made of it. If lost in the jungle, he 

rubs two pieces together and makes a firP, then cuts a few joints and cooks 
his dinner in them. He catches his fish, and traps wild animals with it. 

He climbs tall trees with it, and gathers wild honey into pails made of it ; 

indeed, it would be most difficult to enumerate ell its uses. 

The Grave of Dr. Carey. 

W E have received the following letter from the Re'\"'. William Carey, 

0£ Howrah:-

"DEAR MR. BAY:S-Es,-A letter 
reached me from Sheffield recently, 
which contains the following anxious 
inquiry:-

" 'Is it quite true (as stated in the 
public pl'ess) that the little sanctuary 
in which Dr. Carey preached is going 
fast to decay, and its graveyard and 
tombs neglected, especially the tomb 
containing the sacred remains of the 
late doctor, which is so far in ruins 
that his coffin can be seen by the passers 
by?, 

" The writer goes on to say that-
" ' If such is the case, it is a reproach 

and di,grace to the natirn members and 
teachers-to the local missionaries and 
the BaptiRt Missionary Society in par
ticular-which ought to he remedied 
without further delay.' 

"And he closes wiih ihiH appeal :
"'I hope it is not all tme; hut I 

wish you woulcl make inquiries into 
the matter, and have it remedied for 
your name'H sake, for the doctor's ~eke, 
ancl for the sake of the missionary work 
in general.' 

"This lett~I' coming from Englarnl 
gave me a shock of surprise. I cnnlcl 
11ot imagine in what way such a report 
coulcl have gained currency in the 
pnhlic pre,;,-still less why it had been 

suffered to appear without inetant 
challenge, if not denial. 

"The statements which ha\"e given 
my correspondent such concern are in 
mass and in detail quite untrue. 

"The cemetery is in good condition 
and regularly cared for, after the 
manner of other burial-grounds I haYc 
seen in India. To English people, fresh 
from the home-land, all such pla.:es 
have an air of partial desolation, he
cause the masonry with which they 
are studded is inevitably more or less 
blackened and broken by the week~ 
of fierce heat, succeeded by II long 
period of deluging rains, which is the 
characteristic of the climate here. Any 
cemetery of thorn I have seen woultl 
appear 'neglected' to eyes that have 
been accustomed to the finely gmYelled 
walks, trimmed bushes, and polished 
head-stones of an English graveyard, 
with, may he, its Gothic chapel awl 
iYy-co\'ered lodge. 

"But the graveyard at Seramporc is 
not in a state of neglect. It is well 
kept, Ull(l the tombs of special interest 
-tho~c of Carey, l\Iar~hman, a1ul "'ar,1 
-hy their condition, no less than their 
conspicuous size, bear wit1w~~ to the 
loving care which ha~ sought to m11ke 
them endure. 
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"This is especially t.rue of Dr. l'!Iarsh
man's graYe, which is the finest and 
best preserved of the three. It has 
racently been painted • afresh, and the 
relatives of that great man, who are 
still alive, will be gratified to hear that 

' even the whitewashed brickwork, which 
marks the place of his rest, has hardly 
a stain upon it. 

" Dr. Carey was buried in the left
hand corner of the cemetery, under
neath an oblong tomb of stone, covered 
by a single slab, about a foot from the 
ground. This stone box shows not a 
single trace of dilapidation ; it is as 
,;olidly cemented together as on the day 
when the workmen left it, and no 
'passer-by' could get a glimpse of the 
coffin without first dislodging that hea,-y 
~lab, and then digging down through 
several feet of earth. 

"By the side of the tomb proper is 
erected a tall, square block of brick
work---0omed, plastered, and painted. 
This monumental block has heen 
slightly damaged by the action of rain 
and heat. Some of the plaster has 
fallen off the four sides, and the pillars 
at each corner are more or less fretted 
l,y gaps in the crumbling hrick. But 

these are the only signs of decay or 
neglect, and it must be remembered 
that four years ago the block was re
paired and whitewashed, so that these 
falls or plaster have occurred since then. 
A comparatively small txpcnditure of 
money would be sufficient to restore 
both the monument and the tomb to 
its original perfect state. I should say 
that £10-i.e., 100 rupees-would be 
quite enough. But even that is a sum 
which the mission treasury cannot 
easily afford. I should be glad to 
receive from my correspondent in 
Sheffield, or from any other friends 
who may feel a practical interest in the 
place, such contributions as they may 
be willing to send ; and I can assure 
them that if the sum I have mentioned 
should come to hand, it ";11 be my 
personal care to have the gra,·e, 
with its enclosure, thoroughly set to 
rights. 

"The 'little sanctuary ' still stands, 
and is regularly preached in on Sunday 
evenings by the three missionaries 
at Serampore. The wooden pulpit, 
which the doctor himself used, is 
carefully preserved in thti libmry of 
the college." 

The Lord Loveth a Cheerful Giver. 

WE gratefully acknowledge the receipt of n pair of gold earrings from the 
Rev. Daniel Wilshere, of Nauau, who writes from Fakenham, Norfolk 
(July 5th): "At the cloee of last Sullllay evening's service, a lady 

plnccd in my hands a pair of earrings for the Mission with prayers and good 
wishes." A silver chain from "One who cannot give money, but who feel8 grcnt 
pleasure in giving her silver chain for the Congo Mission, 11 cause which she so 
much loves fer the dear Rcdeemcr'a 8ake, who so willingly shed His precious 
blood for us, and is not willing that any should perish, but that all should come to 
His everlasting kingdom." Small articles of jewellery from "One who desires to 
give these for mission work on the Congo and in China" (Cardigan). A small 
parcel of jewellery from "L. E.," who wishes she "eould give a thoutinnd times as 
much towards the needs of the Society ~he loves and pmys for." A small silver 
pt ncil cll!'e, from "A Blind Girl," for the Congo Mission. A small silver chain, 
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from '' An Orphan," for the work in China. A small bracelet, from "A Little 
Girl at School," for the Congo )fission. 

The cordial thanks of the Committee are also given to the undermentfoned 
friends for most timely and much-needed contributions :-R. R., £100 ; the late 
!lfr. George Sturge (ninth inst.alment of donation of £1,000), £100; Mr. John 
Marnham (quarterly subscription), £75; Mrn. Kemp, for Congo, £50; Trustees 
of the estate of the late Mr. G. Edmonstone, £50 ; Thankoffering, £30 ; Mrs. 
'iYest, Clifton, £20 ; "My share," £12 10s. ; A Friend, £10 ; the Baroness 
Solvyns, for Congo, .il0; :iir. Joseph Wates, £10. 

Jtc.ent Jnttllig.m.u. 

WE are glad to report the safe arrival in England of Mrs. W. Holman 
Bentley and infant son, and the Rev. A. E. Scrivener from the Congo, 
the Rev. J. and Mrs. Balfour from Ca.la.bar College, Kingston, Jamaica., 

and the Rev. R. E. and Mrs. Gammon from Puerto Plata, San Domingo. 
All these friends a.re in poor health, greatly needing change and rest. 

On the 13th of la.st month the Rev. F. D. Waldock left London by the P. and O. 
Mail steamer Oceana, to resume his Mission work in Ceylon, after a se~on of 
refreshment at home. 

The Rev. Daniel and Mrs. Wilshere have also left for Nassau ; the work in the 
Bahamas needing their early return. 

With feelings of deep and sincere grief we report the sad intelligence of the 
death, at Port of Spain, Trinidad, of the Rev. William Hamilton Gamble. Only 
a. telegraphic intimation has been received, and no details have as yet come to 
hand. We desire specially to commend to the earnest prayers and sympathies of 
our readers the sorrow-stricken widow and bereaved children. 

We hope next month to give some particulars of the life and work of Mr, 
Gamble, together with further information as to the ca.use and circumstances of 
his lamented death. 

We a.re glad to report that Arthur Brigg~, Esq., J.P., of Bradford and Rawdon, 
has accepted a seat on the Committee of the Mission. 

The following. letter has been received from Miss Florence E. Leonard, ol 
Bristol:-

11 9, Apslcy Road, Clifton, Bristol 
" To the Readers of the MrssIONARY HERALD. 

" DEAR FRIENDS,-! desire to plead the claims of India with those who have 
happy homes and live in luxury, and possess all that heart can ldesire. If tharc 
be no <lefinite home duty claiming you, does not our Lord call you to foreigo 
work, saying, 'Go, sell that thou ha.st, and give to the poor, and come follow 
Me' l 

" It is among the rich thnt we see the least of sacrifice; but arc there none 
amongst us now who, 'having lands,' will sell them, and yield themselves and 
their substance to the Lord l 
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"We read often of the great self-sacrifice practised by the poor to support onr 
Mission, but how seldom do we read of men, with University education, or with 
good business prospects, giving up their ambitions, living simply amongst the 
heathen, with no prospect of a return home to live in comfort in their old age 1 

Would it not be possible for several gentlemen and ladies to go out this year at 
their own expense, who will give themselves up to the work, willing to live a 
simple life of self-denial? If the rich would yield themselves, instead of merely 
a small fraction of their money, we sh3uld find that our missionary enterprise 
would be revivified. 

"New times often call for ne·w methods. Let us take an unprejudiced view of 
what other societies are doing, and see if we may not get valuable hints from 
them. Are we using all our resources 1 We have missionaries now with good 
education, and of long training; but among~t those who cannot have these advan
tages there are many with our Lord's spirit, who in their way could do grand work 
for Him. 

11 Dr. Pierson said, during the recent :Missionary Conference, •We must recog
nise the need for different kinds of workers, not only Doctors of Divinity and 
translators of the Bible, but also Christian blacksmiths, carpenters, sempstresse~, 
and snch like, as well as representatives of all the learned professions. 

" Could we not open a new branch of our Mission for those who are perhap~ 
too old to go through a long course, or who would not be capable of it, but who 
could make themselves useful in many ways 1 I find from different sources that 
unmarried missionaries can live in Indio for £60 a year, some say for les3. 

" I am hoping to go to India in the autmun, and shall be glad if any ladic~, 
who feel 'called of God' to the work, will write to me ; but I shall be ulso very 
glad to hear from any, in whatever station in life. We wmt consecration from 
all ranks of life, and if those who offer themselves arc really suitable, funds will 
surely be forthcoming. 

11 The Lord no doubt is preparing many ; may He use this lotter to draw us 
together, that we may have the strength there b in united action, and the power 
in prayer which comes when we 'Bi:(rce together' ! 

11 Yours Kincercly, 
II FLOREXCE E. LEONARD." 

Our readers will be glad to learn that the Report of the gre&.t Missionary Cu11-

ference heh! in Exeter Holl in JUlle, which is now being co.refully edited hy tho 
Secretary, will be ready for publication in the early autumn. 

Through the liberality of a few friends, the E,litor hopes to bring out a full 
report of all the meetings in a form worthy or the world-wide Conference, and 1\t 

a price which will bring it within the reach of all who arc interested in foreign 
missions. 

Good tidings have been received from Madeira from Mr. Oram o.nd the Misses 
Butcher, Silvey, and Phillips, an,! we hope ere long to be in a position to repOl't 
their safe arrival at the Congo. 

Miss Witham bas returned home from lfodeira in conseqmmce of the receipt of 
tiJings that llr. R. Careon Graham had left the Cungo for Englund, a somewhat 
sercre attack ofdyaantery rendering this step needful and wise. 
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Contributions 
To Moy 31s', 1888. 

[Auot'ST 1, 1888. 

When oontribntiona are given for special objects, they are denoted aa follows :-The letter 'l' 1s 
plaoed before $he en.m when it is intended for 7'r<Ul81atio•r: N P, for NaUo• Pr.aoluri: 
JV .- 0, for WiaotN 11,ul 0rp7aan.,, 

A~~1: AL COLLECTIONS. 1. Anonymous, for Con,qo 
1 Beaumont, :llrs. Edin-

0 o: LoNDON AND llIDDLESEX. 

AnnuaJ :=;ennon, Blooms-
bury Ch ................... 39 

hul'Jl:h, for Debt ....... . 
6 8 Beerdon, lliss ],[. S. 

I 

0 o: 
i Alpertoo.... ............. .... 4 6 6 Public )leeting. Exeter 

1 6 
(box) .... ........ .. .. ... o 10 0 , Do., Sunday.school... 4 13 2 

Hall ..................... 99 
0 2 

Brugmann, lllr G., for I Battersea, York•road .. 6 6 e 
Do , .Tm·enile. do ..... 60 Congo ... ............... 3 18 9 ' Battersea Park ....... .. . . . IO 13 1 

)rissionary Soir6-e, Fre·'· 
ma.sons' HalJ, net pro-
ceeds, less expenses .. 15 11 

Cadhury, Mr .J., Bir• 
mingham. for Congo 

Chapman, Mr Jno ...... . 
5 0 0 
6 6 0 
0 10 0 

' Do., Sunday.school... 0 16 o 
, Breotfor1, Park Chapel 4 11 6 

Do., Suoday•school... 10 7 9 
Brixtoo Hill, New Park• Chew,MissE.,forCon.qo 

203 19 11 Cunnington, Miss E., 
Oundle .................... . 

Davidson, Mi,s M. B., 

road Ch. ............... 8 1 o 
1 0 

ANlWAL SL"BSCRIPTIONS. for Congn........ .......... 1 0 

Do., Wynne.road...... a 3 6 
Do., Kenyon Chapel 8 17 IO 

0 Do., do., Sunday.sch. 1 4 B 
o Brood es bury .. .. . . . . .. . 12 o O 
e Buohlll Adult School .. 2 2 o 
0 Camberwell, Denmark• 

Abraham. Rev H. 
Beaumont, llrs, Edin. 

burgh .................... . 
Bickham. }liss Mary, 

for Cldna 
Brown, )Ir Jos., Bir• 

mingharu .............. . 
Caldwell, )fiBs .......... . 
Dadd, Mrs ................. . 
Danford, Mr Wnrren .. . 
Daniels, Miss, Luton .. . 
F,u-Jey, lliss ............. . 
Ji'ellowes. Rev .r. 0 ..... . 
Fountain, llr W., Odl· 

ham ....................... . 
Harris, Yr A. .......... .. 
. J.W.A ............... .. 
Jones, Mr W., South• 

amptoo ................. . 
Klickmano, llr R. ..... . 
Masters. Mr Joo ......... . 
~I ayers, llr A .. J. ........ . 
:llills, )liss 0. . .......... . 
)!organ, )Ir .Jno ......... . 
Pitt, Mr G .................. . 
Pontlfex, llr J. H .... . 
Ro.bbetb, Mr J. E. (2 

yra.) ...................... . 
R,lf, }Ir W ............... . 
Runcieman, Mr E ...... . 
Smith, Mr A. Gurney .. . 
Swift, )lr J. H ........... . 
Voelcker, Jllrs .......... .. 

Do., for Conqo 
Weymouth, Dr R. ~·., 

for Conao .............. . 
\l'ilkins,)JrW., Nantylo 
Wyett, Mr Jos ........... .. 
i·nuer IO. .. ............... . 

Do., for Congo ........ . 

DONATIONS. 

A Friend ................... . 
Do., for Congo ........ . 

A friend, )I H., for 

O lO 
6 

E. T. M , Thaokofferlng. 1 0 
Gibson, Rev.r. M., D.D 2 12 

0 0 
Glover, Mr J. Howard 5 u 
Gratitude, 0. Y. (box).. 1 0 

o o g'¾i~i":· !r~eea:·, .. ··s~:100 o 

0 
ciety, per Mies Baker, 

O place ................. 42 17 11 
0 Do., Juv., for N P, 

Bari.Bal.................. 0 10 o 

1 1 for su§f/rl of Con11n 

~ 1
~ g 1;;1/ ~ewZ:'~~::•u,~•.'.· 5 O 0 

~ g g Hooper,MrJoo.,Kings. 

Do., Cottage.green .. . 9 O O 
Do., do., Sunday.sch., 

i,er Y.ll.ll.A., for 
Congo ................. 600 

Do., do. , for .1/r. 

0 10 0 
bridge ............... .... . 5 O O 

o 10 o ;~;ir:s·: ·M, ·.ii,: .. E :- in ° 15 0 
Turner's work, 
China .................. 7 10 o 

2 2 0 
Memory of ~ln 

0 

Do., do., Hlble•cle.as, 
tor China . . . .. . ...... 0 16 0 

Do.. llaosloo HoUBe 
0 10 0 IoHut~~oriaiii; ... ifrse 

tu U O Spearing, for Con.go 10 0 0 
C'bapel . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . o 12 o 

Chlswick, Annandale . 
road ........................ 300 

o Clapton Downs Cb. ...... 104 4 6
3 ~ 1g z :~t!:l~.:·.::;.-7-;:; 

1
~ ~ 0 M~i~tvl. ·ssi·ror·c~;,:g;; t ~ g 
0 10 0 Mathias, Mrs. Ameli,., 

Do., for W d: 0 ......... 16 18 
Do., for NP .. .......... S o 0 
Do., tor Congo . . . . . . . . . 30 o o 

Dalatoo Junction ........ 1fi 0 0 
0 10 0 in memory of the 
6 O O Jo.te Miss Merricks ... 07 IO 
5 6 0 M. C ......................... I 0 

1 Do., for W &, 0......... 1 O t 1t O I M. P. .. ....... ••••••••••••• 6 0 
O Do., for Congo . .... . . . . 6 O 

1 O O I ~eve, Miss, collected by 12 o 
10 10 0 Pedder, Mr A., for Debt O 12 
013 0 PerR.R ...................... 2 0 

Deptford, Octavius.,t. 12 6 11 
o Do., Sunday.school... 6 16 0 
O Drummond.road, Ber. 
o moodaey . . . . . . . .. ... . . . b 0 0 
0 , Do., forChina Sehoola, 
u I per Y ll.ll.A. ...... 6 o 0 
0 Ealing. Y. ll. C. A., 
N Sh&ltesbury Hall, tor 
0 Afr Summers• work, 

2 2 O Robinson, Mr Allred, 
1 I 0 Bristol ................. .100 o 0 

Serampor~ . .. . . . ....... .. 0 14 O 
Enfteld, Totterldge.rd. 2 18 0 
~·orest Gate, Wood• 11 Reyn•!l' Tn1Rt '' .1 uncl 10 0 0 

~ 1~ g R1i,cirnan'..1tlr .. ~·,' lo.~ 10 0 0 
grange Ch .. for W J, 0 8 6 2 

Gt. Huuter.at. Suo.•BCh. 2 0 0 
Grove.road Cb., Victoria 0 10 0 Smith, llr W., Mu,. 

0 17 0 chest.•r c.dld1c11'., Park ....................... 0 11 0 
0 2 0 aale ol work............ 6 0 0 Hackney, Mare.atnet 40 O 0 

Do., tor W &, 0......... 3 S 0 8mlth, th• 1,,,. Mts, 
Chard, por Mr. Thos. 
W i Ison, for Congo . . . 10 o 

Rpearlng, Mrs, forCongo I 10 
I o o Thankofrertng ............ 100 o 
o LO 0 "Unknown" ·-......... 1 0 

Watson, :Mr T., Roch• 

Hammersmith, Weat 
0 End Chapel ... . . ... 6 0 0 
o Do., Avenue.road 
o (moiety) . .... .. . . . .. .. . 6 o o 
o Hampstead, Heatb.at.230 0 0 

Harrow .. . ......... .... . .. . . 6 10 7 
Bari,al ................. 200 0 0 I dale.forMrSchob11ryh, Harllogton . . ... . . . .. .. . .. .. 0 3 I 

Hawley.road, St. Po.ura A friend, Pion er . . .. .. .. 0 10 
A ~'ricnd, per Rev W. 

O Jamaica . ......... . ... 6 0 0 
Chapel ................. ,... 9 16 4 

C. Cptoo. for Debt ... 1 
A London Seamslress... 1 
A. )I. .................. 6 

lJu. 1 for Cungo t 
A ~cottlab ~·r1en•I ..... 100 

Webb, Mr C. E., for 
00 Congo ..................... 600 
0 0 Williama, Mr Clement 6 o 
0 o Under IOa. ..... ............. 2 1 
O u Du., for .\" /' . . ... .. . .. .. o 6 
0 0 

0 Highbury Hlll ............ 11 9 0 
o lllghgate, Southwood. 
o lo.ne ........................ 2 12 11 
o Islington, Croes.street 0 12 1 

Do., So.!ter's Hall Ch. 6 0 0 
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Jamee-street Chapel ... 6 If O 

I 
CORIIWALL. 

Do., Sunday.school... 0 12 0 St AIIBtell 2 15 o 
Kilburn, Canterbory-rd. I 17 6 • •••••••••••• ••••• 
Kingagate-•t. sun-sch. 3 6 6 1 

Truro Sunday-achoo! ••• ~ 
Little Wild-street ... ... 3 8 10 
)faze Pond Chapel . . . ... 10 1 2 DEVOIISBIRJI. )letropolitan Taber-

nacle ........................ 188 4 
:,.ewSouthllateSnn.-sch. 4 18 
:,; otting Bill, Ladbroke-

grove ...... . ........... 8 2 
Paddington, St. Peter's 

S .Exeter, Sooth-street ... 
3 1 Do., Sunday-achoo! .. 

, Booe Sunday-sch., for 
o, Congo ............... . 

Park Swday-school... 3 : ~ ', 
Peckham, Rye-lane ...... 1~ 

; Plymouth, Devonport, 
and Modbory, per 
Y.M.M.A . .............. . 

Do., Park-rd. Sunday. 
school., for s-upport 
of N P, Chunder 
<;hose. Khoolnea ... 12 0 

Do.,do.,forNP,.Ag-ra 6 O 
Do., Gordon-road...... 2 O 

p,nner ........................ 3 6 

, DoRSE'l'SBIRB. 
g ' Weymouth Sun.-sch. 
0, 
2 
0, 

2 1 11 
3 12 7 

0 8 9 

8 8 0 

3 15 0 

Poplar, Cotton-street... 3 1 
Putnev. t:nion Ch. 

(moiety) ................ 21 16 
R•gent.etreet, Lambeth 1 9 
Roehampton Sun. -ach. 2 1 
Romney-street, W eat-

i Wolslngham Sunday-! 
1 

school, lor Congo... .. O H o 
6 

mlneter . .. . . . . ... . . . . . ... 1 10 0 
Stockwell .................. 10 O O 

Do., Snnday.echool, q 
0 per Y.M ;\I.A. ...... 12 

Shoredltch Tabernacle 8 0 0 
Do., Sbap-etroet ll la-

alon-school, per 
Y.M.}I.A ............. 0 7 0 

Ess:u. 
Barking, Queen's-road 
Chadwell Beath ........ . 

Do., lorN P .......... .. 
Leyton ..................... . 
Woodford, Union Ch. 

1 6 0 
2 13 6 
1 0 7 
7 9 4 

' ' u 

GLOUCIISTBIISBIRII. stoke Newington,Devon-
shlre-aquare Ch .... 17 o O Arlington .................. 0 12 6 

Do .• Bonverle-road ... 1 O O , Short wood .•......... ... ... O 2 4 
Stratford. Major-road 

lllble-claaaeio .. .. . . . .. .. 0 8 3 
Teddlngton Y.ll.B.C., 

!or Congo ..............• 0 10 0 
Tottenhaa. ..... ......... .. 7 10 o 
Tower-1treet Snn.-ach. 2 12 10 
r pper Holloway ......... 81 13 l , 

Do., !or Con.qo . . . . . . . . . 0 10 O 
1· cmon Chapel . . . . . ... . . . . 8 19 7 i 
1\"ulthamlltow, Bonn-

darJ-road .. . .......... .. 3 13 0 , 
Wll!worth•road ............ 11 B 0 

Do., Bunday-achool... 2 O O 

B..ulPsBIRJI. 
SooUlampton. Carlton 

Ch. Sunday-school 
Do., do., for Congn 
Do., do., for Congo bay 

u11de-r Mr Scrivener 
Do., Eut-■treet !lun

,1ay-1ch .. for N P, 
DiHIIJJ(U'tJ., 0 , 0 ,.,,.,,.,, 

4 0 6 
~ 0 0 

6 11 0 

II O 0 

Do., do., lor N P ...... 10 4 ' BBRUORDSBIRJI. 
Do., do .• for Sera11&• 

por• School ...... .. ... a o 0 I LeomlneterJ for W' 41 0 o 8 o 
Do , Horaley-atrue, Peterchuron .. . ......... ... 2 l ~ 

8unday,1Chool . . . . .. 0 16 0 ---
11' andawort.h, Eu, um 6 11 8 

Do, Nonhoote-road 8 10 00 
1 

BDTroRDSBIRJI. 

W cat Green ••••••••••••••• 6 IO Heme! Bemp1tead .. . 1 11 0 11 ood Oreen 6 18 1 et. Albano Tabernacle 8 18 O 
0~1111• IGay~-~oolLanea 1 18 o I Do • for W 4: 0 ...... 1 12 o 

., l ........... __ I 

Cholaey 
HUIITINODOIISBIRL 

0 10 1 Godmanchuter, lor W' 

BUCIUIIGIU.llSBIR-. 

.\.menham ................ 0 II 
Droyton Parslow ......... 0 12 
Loo,oloy Row ...... ..... 2 0 
l'rlnces. Ri.Bborough . . . 9 18 

Do., lor Mr,. K<rry'• 
Sclaool ....•........•.... 0 11 

CBBsBDUI. 

4:0 .......................... 070 

6 KJIIIT . 

: I A1hlord Snnday-,cbool ~ 8 8 
a I Beck•nbam .........••.... 10 17 6 

Belvedere ...... ........ .. 6 l l 

7 
, Bexley Heath, Trio. Ch. 8 9 7 

Do,lorWd:0 .. 2 O O 
Brockley-road Chapel 89 9 6 
Bromley ... ...... ...... ...... 8 8 7 
Dartford ................. , S 16 2 

Birkenhead, Grange-
lane Sunday-school .. 

l'hester,Gro•venor Park 

Do.1 Sunday-achoo!... O 12 0 
2 0 Fore" Bill, Sydenham 

Church .................. 7 12 a 
r. Sundny-school ........ . 
•'!l'emont ................. . 

II O O Graveeend, Wludmlll-
6 o O 1treet Bunday-ach ... , 1 10 o 

Lee ......................... .. 
Do., Juvenile ........... . 

Orpington ................. . 
Sutton-at-Hone ....... .. 
Woolwich, Queen•st ... . 

Do., Parson's-hill ..... . 

LAIICASBIRE. 

9 15 0 
2 0 0 
13 1 6 
1 17 0 
5 0 0 
0 15 ~ 

Llve11>ool, Myrtle-st .... 70 o o 
Do , lor .If is, Dau·-

bam's -work, Japa,, 15 0 0 
Do., Richmond Ch.... 2 lU 9 
Do., Soho-street ...... 6 O 10 
Do., Tue Brook ...... 2 13 6 
Do., Carlsbrook ... .. . 2 13 11 

Lumb, lor W &, 0 ...... 2 O o 
llancbester, Rusholme-

road Con,il. Ch., for 
•upport of Congo boy 
and girl, u,~der Jl/i,.,:s 
Suvey ..................... 10 0 0 

LB!CESTERSBIRB. 

Lelcester,Belvolr-street 4 s s 
Do., Abbey uate Sun

day-school . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
Do., Victoria-rd. Ch., 

for s,ipJ)Ort of SP. 
"J.G.Greenhough •• 11 

NORl'OLlt. 

Norwich, 8urrey-rond, 
lorW'd:0 ............... 1 o s 

NORTBAJU"rONBBIRJI 

Cllpstone, lor W d: 0. I 5 o 
Do., lor N P ... . . O H 0 

Oretton . ... .. .... .. .... . . . .. ll H I 
Rl111111ten,I .................. :1 17 s 
Ruahden .................... 29 l\l s 
Thrapatone ............... 21 ll o 

NOTTIIIGBAIISBIRB. 

t:olllngham O 10 10 

BBROPSRIRB. 

Wellington.................. , 3 6 

~O:IIKllSETSlllllt:. 

BrlatolAux.,on account OS-I 13 

Dow lron~~e~•'.: _ro.r 18 10 
Do., do., for ''"PJJort 

of IH,y in Co1100 Seit. 
Do., King-at. l'!11n<lny-

1chool. lor Jlfr II. 

& 11 

Tho,11 a,, De/M . . . . 6 10 11 
Do. do lor M,. 

Ji!wewt' Evn11y,•liMlic 
llall, I/mat•• ... 6 Ill 11 

Do., do., lor Mr Wnll fl 7 11 
Do., do .. for HllJJport 

,ifnativegifl,Setam-
pore ........... ...... ... I O 11 

Do., Countenllp, lor 

D;~':fo~. 'iOi-"'~~pp~·;t H l:l 
of Co11,90 boy . . .. . .. . 6 ti ti 

Do., Cotham. grovo, 
lor NP ............ . 

Do .. do., ror 11u11po,-t 
of bo11, Sl!i'nmpor,·.. U O 11 

Do., do., for rupp<11·/ 
nf buy, Afric,i ...... U II 
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Bristol, City• road, for 
NI'··········•·········· 

l"mberslade ............... 13 4 o 
3 u u I Do., for w &: o ......... ~ 

Do., Buckingham Ch., 
for 2V P ............. .. 2 14 10 

Do., Tyndale Ch., for 
Congo ................. O 10 

Do., Bedminster, 
o I WORCESTERSHIRE. 

, Bewdley, Sunday.sch... o 10 o 
0 

, Red ditch . . . .. . . .. .. ... . . . . 6 14 o 
• Stourbridge, Hanbury 

Philip • street, for 
W c:{; 0 .................. l 15 

Do., do., "~est-street, 
forNP ............... 06 2 1 

Hill .................... ... l 12 0 
, t·pton•Oll·Seveni 2 17 

Do., do., for W J: 0 
(2 yrs.) .................. 2 l 0 

Do., linity•street, for I 
Congo .................. l 10 O 

Paulton, for W &: 0 ... l o 6 j Br~mley .................... . 
Clifton, for Palestine --- ! ~~~ley ................... . 

Ali,Jsion .. . ........ 2 10 0. Salent~~
0

~ook·· :::::.:: 
Holcombe fulgus ........ l 2 o I ' 
Watch et . . . . .. ... . . . . . ....... 1 6 o , 

YORKSHIRE. 

---i 
STAFFORDSBIRB. I 

NORTH WALES. 

' ANGLESEA. 

0 14 0 
2 0 0 
0 11 3 
l 2 O 

GLA)IORGANSHIRE. 

Black mill, Paran . .. . .. ... 1 16 e 
Cadoxton, for Np . . . ... 2 10 o 
Caerphilly, English Ch. o 11 6 
Canton, Hope Ch. ::iun .. 

ochool . .. ..... .... ... . . . .. 6 10 o 
Cardiff, Tredegarville ... 67 lU o 
Com town . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . 1 13 11 
Lantwit Vardre, Salem o a o 
Llw.vnypia, Jerusalem o 6 o 
Methyr, Zion ............ o 2 6 
Penrhlwceiber, Jeru• 

salem ..................... 370 
Pentre, Pontypridd, for 

NP ....................... . 
Swansea, Brynhyfryd .. . 
'l'reharris ..... . 
TreorkJ, Horeb 

~fONl!OUTHSlllRE. 

0 4 0 
8 2 6 
l 10 l 
O 5 0 

~ ewcastle•under•Lyrue, I 
Sunday.school . . .. . . . .. o 14 o Holyhead, Hebron .. .. .. 2 15 

Wolverha.mpton,Water• 

N antglo, Bethel . . . . . . . . . 3 7 o 
Newport, Commercial. 

3 street .................... 83 19 7 

loo.road Sunday.sch.. 4 17 8 

SUFFOLK. 

Aide burgh . .. . . . . .. .... .. ... 2 1 o 
Bures ..................... .. 6 15 9 

CA.RNARVONSBIRE. 

Lland wrog, Pisgah . .. ... 1 o O 

DENBIGHSHIRIII. 

UpperCwmbran,~iloam 3 13 3 

PE)IDROKESHIRE. 

Fishguard Sunday.sch O 6 II 
Llaogwo, for N P ... . . . l o o 

Ipswich, Burlington Ch. O 10 6 Fron. Carmel ........... . 
Stradbroke .. . . . . . 7 0 0 Garth, N oddfa ........... . 

0 13 0 
l 8 6 
1 4 0 

Less expenses 

SURREY. 

16 7 3 
0 13 6 

U 13 9 

Addlestone...... ...... ... 5 8 O 
Bnlham, Ramsden.road, 

Do., Ruabon, for NP 

FLINTSHIRE, 

St. Asaph .................. 1 12 10 

MEnIONETBSHIRE. 

SCOTL.·15D. 

Coat bridge Sunday.sch., 
for Congo ............... ~ 11 6 

Do., for NP ............ o 11 o 
Dunfermline ............ 100 O o 

Do., Sundny•achool o r, II 
Elgin, forCoo1yo .... .... l 4 !I 
~·orlar ................ ...... o 15 (\ 

Y.ll.ll.C.... .............. l 5 
Croydon . . ... .. ... ... . .. 21 18 

Trausfynydd, Salem 
~ Scotch ll.C., for NP 1 10 0 

Glaagow,Adelaide•JJlnce 10 o u 
Gran town ... . O 16 O 
Keiss ........................ o 10 o 

Dnlwich, Lordship•lane 7 O 
Lower Tooting, Longley• 

0 

road Hundar•school... o 5 r, 
~litcham...... ... .. . . ........ o 8 O 
Penge ....................... 11 6 D 

Do., for W &:· 0...... ... 6 16 0 
Do., Sw1day.school... 2 10 0 
Do., <l.o., for support 

<!f Cung<} boy . . .... ... 1 6 0 
Sutton . . . 11 O 7 

Kelso ·2 ~ 0 

SOUTH WALES. 

BREOKNOOKSJJIRE. 
lltELASD. 

llnnbrldga ......... 
llrynmawr, Slon ......... 0 lfi 0

11

_ Carrlcklorgus 
Llnngynldr . ..... 8 l 2 

Do., tor W J: 0....... .. ~ 12 4 

2 2 U 
0 2 Ii 

l'pper ~orwood 6 4 7 
II' es, ~ onvood, c1ii1ts• , CAIIDIGAN~IIIIIE. I FOllEW '.'<. 

l'IIINA, worth-l'oa<l . 15 n 6 

WARWICKSHIRE. 

Alcester ............... . (J 0 

Hirmingham (on nc• 

Aberystwith, Welsh Ch. 0 7 u \ G ,; 
l'onrhyncoch, Horeb ... O 2 u ' • • ' • 

' ---
CARl>IARTilXNSHIRE. 

SonWAY. 

1 'l'romaoe. )I 1· gerthens 

r. o 

count) .................. 20 111 
IJo., Y .. \I..\J.8., for 

Ei~ht.op()re ,','c/wol ... -1'1 O 

l ' Llnuelly, Jlethnny . ... o r, u J.nrsen, per )Ir o. ll. 
I Whltlallll, :-iazarcth . .. 1 o o' Hansson... 64 18 0 

0 ' 

TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
It i.a reque.ated Cha, a.U remittance, of amtrlbtd,ona be ,mi, to A.LPBm> 

Hll:lraY BAYNEB, B«retary, Mt,aton House, 19, F"'"'ival, Btreet, E.O., and 
payable Co hta order; alao that tf any portion of the gift, ia tU,4gnld 
for a rpe,cl,fie obj«I., full pa,rlicular, of the plaai and purpo,e may N ,_,... 
<Jhequa ahould be croased llrles11r11. BA.BOLAY, BIIVAB, TBITrol'I', & Oo,, and l'Df4. 
offi,oe Order, matU p~able aC Che 0Meral Pod 0gb. 




